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New Luxury Family Suite With Private Veranda & Views of
the Resto
Restored Rose Garden Opens at Gibb’s Farm, Tanzania
Karatu - Carrying on a forty-five year
tradition of hospitality in Tanzania, the
latest fully restored cottage on Gibb’s
Farm is a luxury two bedroom family
suite. The spacious cottage, named
“Deutsche House” in honour of the
original homesteader of the farm, can
accommodate up to four people in two
spacious en-suite bedrooms. Each garden
bathroom has an indoor and outdoor
shower as well as a heavenly bathtub.

Preparing for the arrival of our first travellers to the Deutsche House

he
A private deck with views of th
the
d
Ngorongoro Forest and newly restored
rose garden opens off the spacious sitting
room where the coat of arms of the
farm’s original German settler is
embedded in the stone fireplace. Up to
six people can enjoy private dining in the
beautifully decorated house. Artwork
complimenting the theme of the German
settlers in the area as well as the
surrounding tribes comes from the ‘Artist
in Residence’ program supported by the
farm.

The Deutsche House living room serves as a dining room and sitting room for up to six friends or family.

Sales & Marketing Director Dale Jensen said, “We’re pleased to open
this beautiful cottage restored in the style of the old farmhouse. It
retains the essence of Gibb’s Farm and brings the total of our cottages
with luxurious appointments and bathrooms to eighteen rooms. Gibb’s
Farm celebrates a tradition of excellent service and delicious organic
food surrounded by stunning gardens, offering a relaxing base-camp for
safari travellers.”

Chef Kuntal prepares the mantel & dining room.

Gibb’s Farm is a luxury destination situated on the safari circuit of
northern Tanzania midway between Lake Manyara National Park and
the World Heritage site, Ngorongoro Crater. Travellers have been
enjoying the gardens and cool forest environment since the cottages
opened in 1972. The historic working coffee farm began 45 years ago,
now comprising ten acres of organic fruits and vegetable gardens as well
as a dairy. Travellers can enjoy the Africa Living Spa® of the integrated
clinic comprising indigenous and western healers offering consultationbased remedies - a respite from the rigors of safari. They can also
partake in services of the twenty Naturalists and Guides of the farm,
learning about natural history and indigenous culture.

